
26. What is the best thing about your college? 

653 responses 

I like the environment of college.  

Everything  

The positive environment 

Way of teaching 

The teachers and the people. 

The faculty is really great and engaging with the students. 

In providing opportunities to realize self-development. Cultural festivals  

Placement opportunities.  

Botanical garden 

Some of the teachers are very supportive. discipline of college is good. And there are rules and 

strictiness among teachers which is necessary. 

Teachers nd teaching process .. their punctuality and helpfulness in all aspects 

Auditorium 

Opportunities to participate in all events, societies, sports for a general student. 

Diverse and liberal 

Teachers  

Freedom of speech and expression 

The teachers in the college made the quality of learning and exploring better with very passing day , 

we were never asked to limit ourselves to classrooms either , holistic learning is the best part about 

my college  

Everything there is just awesome, But I really like the science squad area, love the library and how it 

is organized. 

Everything there is just awesome, But I really like the science squad area, love the library and how it 

is organized. 

Environment 

The best thing about College is the feeling of empowerment that comes from the togetherness of 

women around.  

The infrastructure , student -teacher understanding , environment and self confidence giving vibes  

The Botanical Garden and the diversity it holds. 

The conducive environment to explore various activities alongside academics is what makes it a 

good college. 

Flexibility in classes  

Professors 

1. Cultural societies of Gargi College are pretty active and thus provide scope for grooming our 

personalities. 

2. It encourages students of every talent without any discrimination.  

3. It acknowledges students' achievements in the form of annual awards, which many other colleges 

of DU are still not able to do. 

Teachers are always take classes and support us  



Some teachers in department of zoology 

Festivals 

play ground 

Teachers and friends 

The best thing overall about the college is the vibe and opportunity the place provides. Teachers 

have good connections with professors everywhere else and that, now at my MSc level helps me alot 

in gaining more opportunities.  

The environment and teacher support  

Auditorium 

My professors  

Discipline and faculty.  

The Faculty. 

Library  

College grounds  

Best thing was that there were many events, programs, talks and other competitions 

Friendly professors 

Free environment to express 

It helped me in my hard time 

The teachers, students and the happy atmosphere. 

College’s location is quite ideal 

Dance society, Teachers are cooperative 

The environment that is amiable and gives us a space to put forth our views freely and enhance our 

understanding on various topics. 

Greenery, airy, psych department.  

Auditorium  

CAMPUS 

The supportive atmosphere and the trust in the institutions and its safety. The freedom to express 

freely without judgement.  

Atmosphere of the college. X mam(zoology ) you are the best person i have met throughout my 3 
years in college.  

The people i met there 

Fests and ECA  

The auditorium  

Fests and ECA  

Makes you to see yourself as an individual.  

In terms of growth in various aspects of life.  

Mentally, Emotionally, Socially, Physically.  

Through various modes, encouragement, participations, group work, etc.  

One from the crowd comes here, and leads as an individual.  



That's the quality of the college including teachers, staff , students and every thing that concludes for 

the college, even the surroundings we grow in.  

Course curriculum is good compared to other Indian institute. My teachers were supporting. 

Greenery  

There are a lot of opportunities for growth and overall development of the students. It’s like a huge 

family! 

The college environment and the opportunities and facilities it provides.  

Best faculty I have ever meet. 

Teachers 

Infrastructure and fest  

Infrastructure, student body  

Nescafe 

The exhilarating freedom, i.e., being a girl's college, I was for the better part able to express my 

views and opinions without fear of judgement.  

Best thing is fest of the college n canteen too 

Support that all the professors and staff provide in terms of holistic drvelopment and the numerous 

opportunities that placement cell provides us. 

Teachers 

College fest 

Best thing about college is its societies which give an opportunity to engage with like minded people 

and groom yourself in the area of your interest.  

The English and Psychology department have one of the most empathetic faculty members who 

listen to the students. The societies can do extremely well if given more free hand. 

Great campus 

Botanical garden 

Totally ok 

Good nature of all teachers.  

The best thing about my college is that every day in the college is a new learning day where we get 

to explore new areas of knowledge and activities as frequent activities like lecture-demonstration 

workshops, panel discussions, lectures by guest speakers, competitions, fests, etc. are organized by 

various departments and societies. Sometimes there are so many activities being conducted at the 

same time in the ECA that it becomes difficult and exciting for the students to choose the activity to 

attend/participate in. Our teachers provide us the freedom to organize these activities or interactions 

with teachers and students based on our own ideas mingled with their guidance and experience that 

the whole process becomes a great learning experience for the student to understand the process of 

organizing things, work in groups, and develop confidence while gaining knowledge from these 

activities.  

Nescafe 

Best, knowledgeable and supportive professor's with great great teaching style which helps us in 

learing new thing as well as building our skills. Very Very Fascinating and Impressive.  

The food, very supportive for students in societies, have a safe environment  

The food, very supportive for students in societies, have a safe environment  

.  



The best thing in tha college is supported mentors , beautiful campus, peaceful environment to study 

, various sports to play .In short gargi is the best      

Our society 

Ambience 

Faculty and opportunity  

Teachers support and kindness 

Laboratory work was best and i got several things by my practical work.  

It has atm inside 

Nothing.  

My college 

Atmosphere that is provided 

The gardens 

It made me strong, independent and teach me to take my stand and put my point of views to others.  

Canteen 

College provides different platform for her enthusiastic girls to emerge out a completely confident 

and bold personality. It help in overall development of an individual. 

I would say the crowd of our college is really very nice as compared to other colleges. 

Auditorium, Library 

Best thing about Gargi is teacher's supports and encourage students timely.  

Some Supportive and Encouraging Teachers 

Teacher's well behaviour and courteous 

College provides you the friendly environment where you can develop your personality. 

The ambiance it provides for girls to become self independent and ready for the future. 

College environment is very friendly  

Sincerity towards providing education  

The best thing about the college is the opportunities it provides its students to gain exposure.For ex- 

For me its Sports department is doing a phenomenal job 

Inclusivity 

Experienced commerce teachers like X Ma’am, Y Ma’am and Z Ma’am. 

The best thing is the Gargi itself ! 

It's beautiful because of the democratic opinions and liberty in thoughts. We protested after reverie 

2020 and college respected it.  

Moreover, the environment of the college is positive, you can sit alone in the college for peace and 

you will feel happy and safe.  

Teachers was helpful and supportive 

Library 

The faculty is good in college ( dept of microbiology)  



The crowd 

Friendly behaviour of teachers 

Safety 

. 

Canteen 

.. 

It empowers girls 

It's a girl's College.and secondly teachers is very supportive. 

The course and faculty  

The diversity of students and the vibrance of Gargi.  

The library and the botanical garden 

Supportive environment  

Best college of south campus Nd proud of that I am a part of this college. Security checking at both 

gates are best thing that everybody has to show there I’d cards id she is from first year or from final 

year you have to show them the ID card 

Auditorium  

The course and faculty  

The fests, the ambience, the crowd 

Gargi is a place where one can learn the true value of individuality in all aspects. Exposure gained 

from college societies is something which helps one to grow as a person, which is really important. 

This was pretty evident in case of Reverie'20. We spoke up. I find our college unique in this matter. 

Flexibility with classes 

Number of courses available (hence opportunities for multiple elective subjects), culturally active 

campus 

Everything! The classes and the environment!  

The exposure it offers and the environment. 

Friends 

Canteen 

Professors and department of applied psychology. 

The women around me. 

Grounds and environment among students.  

Supportive staff 

CANTEEN 

Arts Quad 

The solidarity and freedom that we experience as women which is because of the students.  

All college facilities 

Having the freedom to pur forward opinions without any hesitation. 



Our teachers are great  

Our teachers are great  

Canteen 

Library  

Good faculty members 

The best thing is that my college always encourages conversations about important and current 

issues and provides platforms to do so. The voices of the students are heard and considered in the 

decision making process. Another thing is that students feel a sense of belonging to the college as a 

community and the colllege encourages us to work for individual and societal wellbeinv and 

growth.  

Safety and security within the peer group  

My psychology teachers . They are the most amazing people and our entire batch is so grateful for 

them . We love our teacher X who teaches us so well ,respects and helps us for all sorts of academic 

and non academic issues . The faculty of Gargi is the best any student can ever hope for . So proud to 

be a part of this wonderful college . 

I like the environment and people of our college.  

Greenery and Teachers 

Canteen 

Ground and Audi foyer 

Function 

Everything  

I love the freedom of the college that has helped me to learn more about myself than I ever thought. 

Some teachers 

People, Professors, discussions and classes 

Teachers are kind enough except some of them. 

It promotes Diversity and an all round development  

the fact that it is a all girls college where there is no gender based discrimination. 

The department and its teachers who are always very understanding and very helpful  

The Crowd 

The acceptance of diversity , empathy and support among the student body. 

freedom of thought and expression 

Bias free environment  

All my department teachers are supportive. 

A good college will develop your love for learning 

Student- Teacher relationship  

Wide range of opportunities  

Break between 2-3 continuosly classes 

My department  

The environment, societies, ground and professors 



I like botanical garden. 

I like the students doing their practice for society events. 

I like the location of college. 

I like teachers democratic behaviour towards students. 

The open environment, feedback mechanism, flexibility regarding co-curricular activities, 

internships, etc. 

Teachers of my department are very supportive and kind 

placement cell 

The students 

Some teachers 

Canteen isn't expensive  

- 

Faculty 

Faculty  

Commerce events  

The friendly empowering environment in the college. 

Location 

The holistic growth it instills for a better future(both acadamic and non-academic) 

Everyone is so much friendly and supportive 

Students from different corners of the country get to study under one roof that is diversity 

Organization of various activities to build up our confidence, personality . Our college is the safest 

and best place we feel safe where. The library is well maintained . And especially our department 

and teachers provide us with the best updated knowledge. 

Practicals are very well performed which is most important thing for a science student. 

1. Unity of students 

2. Cooperative placement cell 

3. No hard attendance rules, the provision of pink slips is very good because it allows students to 

develop their personalities outside classrooms as well.  

Located in a safe area 

It's a green campus and gives positive vibes. Labs and lecture theatres are well equipped.  

Environment  

Friends  

Teacher's suggestions and support 

Friendly environment  

Friends 

Greenery 

My friends. 

Also the atmosphere of our college is so enthusiastic and full of supportive people's. 

fest 

Studies 



College Festival 

The fests , societies and environment 

Safe environment and diversity 

The diversity and the college societies. 

Classes 

good academics 

Sincerity 

good teachers and great company 

Professor of microbiology department is too good . 

The teaching aspect 

The atmosphere is very zestful with everyone doing various activities enthusiastically.  

Education  

Library 

Safe ans sound environment . No threat regarding ragging, bullying. 

Faculity staff and infrastructure  

Free from DUSU politics and ragging 

the gardens and nescafe  

Canteen, discipline and societies 

Cafe 

The way college staff maintains plants and give knowledge about every plant we have in premises is 

very motivating.  

.  

The campus 

Atmosphere, teachers and College staff 

College Fests and Memories, Opportunities offered for exploration.  

MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT  

The location of Gargi college is best thing about the college. I’m a nature lover and this is the best 

place for me to study whether it’s our playground or arts quad.  

Co-operation of teachers.  

It has an inclusive environment 

It's teachers 

My friends and Auditorium  

Greenery  

The staff, facilities and infrastructure of college.The professors the way they explain and the 

environment of the college. 

Auditorium 

Academics and teachers associated are sincere  



Our labs and ground. Teachers are helpful. 

Gargi College,the name in itself brings so much of emotion. To start with the faculty is extremely 

good here, the teachers of my department are very supportive. The education and the way of 

teaching is very good. The teachers are very cooperative and their discussion sessions are super 

amazing. Secondly, the campus is amazing filled with so much of greenary,ample of space, and a 

huge pretty ground where we get sun soaked in winters. And lastly the canteen, cafeteria and the 

Nescafe. it's the go to place for every mood bummer things.  

The opportunity, events  

Societies specially Sports. 

Quality of Education  

Unity amongst students, no politics 

Library and playground 

A very good and supportive teaching and non teaching staff 

Everything is best of my college. 

The various opportunities in all fields 

Canteen, food, sunbathing on cold winters in the ground. 

My Professors  

Nescafe 

It is close to my PG, GK N&M block, Lodhi Road, it has women so 10/10, teachers like X Ma'am 

(from pol sc) were AMAZING! I made good friends (Jaya, Vanshu, Sanju), It has sun in the right 

places, also Amreen and Avantika, the ATM was very useful, the lack of internet kept irritating 

messages away, cold coffee from Nescafe was A1 (maggi was overpriced but worth it), library was 

good because it was cool, room 47 because of the AC, audi to escape, LT 10/10, ARTS QUAD 

BEST (I was someone tore our posters last Feb), my dept big heart and pol sc dept (beginning and 

ending at X and Y Ma'am only) and psychology dept (w it's AC lab), and Z ma'am (who never 

taught me but I think she is amazing), Feb'20 protest.  

They provide necessary facilities and way of teaching is very good.  

The nescafe area as well as the ground. One keeps you updated with the happenings inside and 

outside of college and the latter gives the space to rest in peace.  

All teachers are very protective. 

Excellent faculty 

Campus, Audi foyer and garden  

Teachers Faculty 

Teachers are extremely dedicated and are regular in taking classes.  

Good environment 

Nothing 

Internships and recruitment process is good. Different societies are there for different passions. 

Students aim of creating a safe and inclusive atmosphere in college. 

The supportive faculty and diverse environment.  

Samosa in canteen 



Library 

Discipline  

Best thing about Gargi is I would say women solidarity . 

Learning experience 

Everything  

supports faculty  

Opportunities  

Teaching staff 

The environment the college provides 

It's a responsible one and the environment is quite good  

My professors. 

Its atmosphere and senior teachers who are so supportive and caring. 

Parks and greeneries. 

Laboratories.  

Fests 

The safe environment which i feel once the enter the college premises. Some of the teachers are 

really really supportive and tend to motivate to do better in life 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

SOCIETIES 

CAMPUS 

College festivals 

Diversity within campus 

Teachers 

Teachers 

Teachers 

The curriculum, certain teachers in the department, and the environment. It's liberating and 

encouraging.  

Student - friendly approach in academics.  

College fest 

My teachers are the best mentors. The students studying here are very enthusiastic. Lab facilities are 

very good. 

The space niched by students to have discussions on range of topics and the ability to speak out and 

find a tribe. Even though the lab work becomes taxing, handling of it by respective department is 

quite credible. There is a spirit of solidarity and strength and feminism within the walls of gargi and 

among the students and teachers too that is empowering and grounding.  

That the teachers are so cooperative during this pandemic time . Everything is so nice I can’t put out 

one or two things out of it . 

Society (extra-curriculur) and few teachers 

Faculty 



The empowering women 

Open discussions on various issues  

Auditorium  

Auditorium 

It's walls and the friends.  

Everything is best in my college. But one thing I love the most about it is that my college is filled 

with love , opportunities, confidence . 

Greenery and environment outside.  

Best thing about gargi is its Environment. 

It's growing, uplifting, opportunity full environment  

Supportive 

Staff of our college is very supportive  

Fest 

The environment of empowerment it provides  

We have good teachers. 

The environment they provide us to learn in. 

Cultural and Non-Cultural Societies and the interaction between them.  

It's focus on overall development of an individual 

Its Peaceful environment  

It has provided me alot of opportunities for my personality growth . 

Punctuality of everyone  

The positive and supportive environment of the college  

Its friendly and vibrant environment 

Best thing is that each and every class is done seriously including practical labs. 

The best part about my college is the greenery around it  

Proper guidance given to students by their professors. 

Canteen , good friends  

Auditorium 

The teaching staff and non teaching staff works nicely and very supportive.  

Student community 

It serves as a platform for not only deep learning but also expression. Though we are still in the 

process of 'change', I m glad my college has allowed me to practise change and also freedom to some 

extent. I feel i can voice my opinions out with hope that i 'll be definitely heard and cared. 

The best thing i have seen ia the discipline,  

quality of education and the opportunities provided.  

The canteen and auditorium  

B.el.ed course 



The interaction between teachers and the students while discussing any topic is one of the best thing 

what i felt because it gives us more confidence or knowledge about the way we have to deal and 

something different to know  

College's environment is the best thing . 

A very few of the teachers. Some of the foods served in canteen and nescafe. The variety of sports 

available in the institute and ample space for them. And the peer group I found for myself. 

It's positive environment to groom well. 

Peer group, playground, open spaces,canteen 

The best thing about my college is  

Everything 

Environment and Placement Cell opportunities and the work of societies 

It’s experienced faculty  

The canteen 

Schedule  

The environment we are in. I feel confident when i am in my college, it's a safe place and has a 

positive atmosphere. 

Very encouraging teachers and secured environment 

I like how in college every opinion is heard and respected.  

The teachers and canteen 

That it is all girls college  

Education and supportive teacher  

canteen 

Positive, happening and friendly atmosphere  

Supportive seniors and all the members of the departmental associations and even teachers are also 

very supportive , always ready to help the students.  

location  

Teachers 

Teacher's  

Infrastructure, discipline. 

Education 

It’s experienced faculty  

Curriculum and societies 

Friendly and very cosy environment  

Also the infrastructure  

That it's a place for innumerable opportunities for people of all kinds and all interests. It offers 

various courses, events and activities that makes sure that everyone has something to participate in 

and it's not limited to a specific area of interest. 

The Resources for quality education :- well equipped library , good internship opportunities etc  

Teachers and staff  



Faculty, Library, placement cell 

Teachers are very supportive and friendly. College fests are good.  

_ 

teachers are very interactive 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

SOCIETIES 

CAMPUS 

It gives opportunity to groom ourselves and move forward 

red walls 

The kind of supportive environment it offers. 

Environment  

Auditorium and offline teaching  

The auditorium and offline teaching 

good responsibility of administration 

Only the crowd and the faculty are nice. 

Teachers behaviour. 

the diversity and henceforth exposure one finds 

The students and student unions. 

Playground  

Friendly and good environment 

It is so safe for us 

Environment around the campus is good. Canteen food is pretty nice. 

It is situated in posh area.Also the environment is very nice.  

Staff, activities and education system is really good. 

I appreciate the cohesive and character building atmosphere of the college 

Sports facilities  

Culture and societies 

. 

The best thing about Gargi is that it provides its students with a safe environment and tries to provide 

them with as many opportunities as they can . 

Auditorium is good and computer lab is also perfect 

Teaching faculty 

Helping nature of teachers and their supportive nature. 

Placement Cell and other cultural and non-culrural societies that help us in identifying various 

opportunities (so we don't have to struggle to find one elsewhere) and gives us a platform to nourish 

our skills, talents and passion, respectively. 

The fact that the Centre for Diversity and Inclusion exists. Also, the campus is located in a beautiful 

area, so that is a big plus.  



Field, Canteen, Crowd 

Societies are really amazing.  

Teachers and canteen 

Diversity and friendly environment  

Gardens 

Everything execpt canteen 

space for us to grow in diff areas 

Adequate Internship Opportunities  

The environment and realation between students.  

It has various societies for us to enhance our skills  

Canteen 

The professors whether they are from my Ge pol sci or from my department , they enlighten us with 

broad and multiple perspectives of our subject. And give us immense books to study . 

Teachers are really great and very kind. And with lots of knowledge about their subject.  

It's a space to express yourself without having the fear to be judged. 

The teachers, classmates and infrastructure  

That it provides a space for everyone to grow 

Faculty  

The people I met, the professors, the sitting area near canteen andthe terrace  

Societies 

Best thing of my college there is no raging 

Canteen 

The best thing about my college is first of all its locality then my department faculty which is 

supportive and kind enough. 

bookstore, auditorium 

Enviornment 

Auditorium 

The bookstore, the performing societies and the liberal environment of gargi  

Friendly environment and best teachers 

Friendly environment, and encouraging behavior of some teachers, and junior-senior relationship. 

The location  

The Nescafe Court . 

Open area and friendly nature  

Events, societies and fests. 

Societies  

The ECA culture 



supportive teacher and safe environment 

Ground area 

For me, the best this about my college is the teaching staff and college environment. 

It encourages to grow and student friendly  

Cooperative and open minded people 

Amaible atmosphere 

The teaching faculty 

The women and the societal barriers that they break 

The Atmosphere 

Infrastructure 

Our societies and student around are very helpful and cooperative, some of the teachers are also very 

cooperative and helps us in our well being. 

Im sorry but I'm not conscious of it yet. 

Campus, placement cell, environment, library, best societies 

It’s student friendly environment  

the best thing about gargi college is gargi it self. Our college is encouraging in every aspects and all 

the girls make it a great place to study . 

Teachers 

Auditorium 

Diversity  

The best thing about the college is that all the teachers are very supportive and always help us in 

every way . 

The teachers 

Good atmosphere with teachers who are always in support of their students 

Provide good education 

The liveliness of people and the institution itself. Diversity and enthusiasm among the students and 

staff. Atmosphere is close knitted as well as celebrative at most times.  

The best thing about my college are the cultural societies 

All Societies of college are very good and active.  

All Societies of college are very good and active.  

Infrastructure 

Canteen, grounds, cleanliness, cultural activities, terrace, greenary and campus 

Study 

Freedom  

Good Teachers  

Infrastructure and instruments  

Coordination  

The teachers are very supportive and helpful 



Canteen 

Teachers are very cooperative and helpful . Teaching faculty is best  

The societies and the teachers who motivate the students to go beyond the syllabus and apply 

themselves. 

Proffesors are fine and competitive culture 

The college ground, in the winter mornings, when we can sit and study. 

Socities, canteen  

Teachers are dedicated 

Teachers 

Social interaction between various students learning new things from them.  

Balance between studies and extra curricular activities and the professors  

Study environment 

Cleaning at gargi college looks good 

Has a good faculty 

Good Education      

Punctuality in every aspect and my college has best teachers. 

Few of the professors, Placement Cell and vibrant societies are the best things of college.  

Friendly Environment 

All our teachers are best and reverie fest 

Teachers are supportive and friendly understand students problem . 

Academic quality given by professors 

Cooperative environment 

Everything♡ 

The campus, it's a sanctuary to me :) 

Friendly environment with faculty and students and infrastructure.  

College library 

College ground 

The spirit of fearlessness that the students of this college possess and the fact that they're strong-
willed enough to refuse to oversee anything that's unjust and unfair.  

It's auditorium and societies 

Location and view 

The ground 

ground 

The food, it's affordable and filling. 

The teaching staff , is friendly, welcoming and great mentors. 

Our teachers  

Ample opportunities  



Teachers and the staff is so supportive 

Environment 

College Environment 

Teachers are very supportive  

I like the botanical garden of our college I always go their in my free time and I also like the canteen 

area  

I just love everything particularly being women college  

Many things like infrastructure, cleanliness, canteen food and teachers. The college establishes a 

balance between a plethora of cultural events and academics. The teaching and non-teaching staff are 

extremely helpful and knowledgeable, which they deliver very well to the students. 

The best things of our college are infrastructure, cleanliness, canteen food is good and some teachers 

are good not only in their  

teaching but in motivating students for their goal /aim.. 

Good Infrastructure, Good faculty 

Balance between studies nd co curricular activities  

Friends, canteen, faculty, fests 

The auditorium and offline teaching 

Freedom  

Diversity, and opportunities beside studies  

Teachers  

Area 

Faculties 

It provides ample amount of opportunities for a all-round development. 

The very college life, the everyday hustle bustle 

It's friendly, green environment with their supportive staff members. 

Botanical garden..  

Cultural diversity and opportunities  

The canteen , the labs 

Regularity in classes and supportive teachers 

Various societies for students to participate + Good affordable canteen.. 

Regularity in classes and supportive teachers 

Pcell is very active! Dying to be a part of pcell but lost opportunity in 1st year due to late admission 

and in 2nd year due to gd! Pls see if they let us enter in 3rd year! If they see my resume, I'm dead 

sure they'll take me in but they don't do :( 

It provides ample opportunities that we can seek to analyse ourselves, develop potential and groom 

overselves. The faculty is too good here. The red infrastructure having the beauty of green 

surrounding I like the most. Seniors are very helpful. 

teaching staff 

I get to meet my Friends. 

Faculty 



There are many things like teachers are very supportive, helpful, guides very well in academic and 

non-academics aspects, college events 

College library  

Good Campus, Good Teachers, The food in the canteen is good 

Well structured in every aspect, whether observed from the angle of academics or co-curricular 

activities. Discipline is taken care off. 

The greenery , the college auditorium and the comfortable environment  

Faculty is good 

Our ground and teachers are good 

Atmosphere is friendly  

The teachers are well qualified. The lab work is given alot of importance.  

Our faculty is good and understanding.  

The friendly environment and the supportive nature of seniors and teachers and also many of the 

staff members in canteen and librarians. 

Unity in students and interactive classes. 

College has good big ground, auditorium, nominal priced food and quality teachers. 

Nature and good lab facilities 

The best thing about Gargi College is the kind of extracurricular activities organised here. These 

activities help students to become confident, determined and provide s exposure. It does a lot to 

develop one's personality. 

The opportunities available, best suited to you. The exposure and experience. 

Supportive staff and approachable seniors 

Such a big campus and good environment. 

Garden 

Academics  

Diversity and inclusion of different students. 

The environment of college is calm and relaxing  

It has the best crowd 

Teachers support 

Supportive teachers 

Supporting Professor  

Professors are very supportive and always there for help whenever required  

A big building and a beautiful garden. 

College societies 

The people in it.  

Infrastructure 

The best thing about my college is that there is freedom for thoughts and speech. 

The college societies 



Nescafe and canteen 

Societies 

Teachers teach really great ( only talking about offline classes, online classes are worthless) 

Teaching staff of science department (mainly zoology) is very knowledgeable and having good 

teaching skill.. 

College societies is one of the best thing about gargi college which provide lot of skill development 

opportunities.. 

Most loving thing as a student is fest mainly' Zistatva' which we missed a lot during this pandemic.. 

Gargi college is one of the best college Of south campus and DU due to it's ranking... Which itself a 

best thing about my college.  

Our departmental staff  

The ground area 

Its location  

Green, friendly peeps 

It's academic environment.  

The different societies and cultural activities that keeps happening on campus. 

The college atmosphere is welcoming .Professor are very friendly and supportive.  

The best thing about college is the kind of people you get to interact with and learn things from.  

The best thing is about my colleges . all student are reading by my sweet teacher. and teacher very 

well prepare reading material. 

Fests, sessions 

Take class as per time table 

Everything 

Teacher are very nice 

Library, Staff and food 

The opportunities provided for personal growth and development by the various societies and 

organisations is the best thing about our college.  

Supportive teachers 

Teachers are supportive  

People are nice and it's quiet and safe here 

The crowd. People from everywhere in the country and from different backgrounds teach a lot. 

Chemistry department is best department of the college. 

Friendly behaviour 

Teachers 

Supporting staff of college and Opportunities are best here to develop yourself. 

Its infrastructure and societies . 

The way it tries to empower every single student and helps them come together despite of a lot of 

cultural and regional differences. 

Cultural diversity 

They are welcoming  



The very cohesive and cooperative environment, and teachers who are very friendly and 

approachable.  

The best thing about my college is the integrity and diversity of our college.The interaction with 

people from diverse backgrounds has taught me a lot and has boosted my confidence as a woman to 

a higher level which is the best thing of Gargi as an all women institution.The teachers are quite 

supportive and helpful towards the students.The college infrastructure is good. 

The teachers and the people at the office are good. 

The environment of college is very peaceful and friendly 

The management is really good which helps us to communicate effectively between teachers, seniors 

and juniors. Everyone is interactive and supportive regardless of background or department. 

Most of the teachers are helpful 

Atmosphere and Ambience. 

TEACHERS. 

Best thing about the college is the easy availablity of everything nearby . Supportive teaching staff 

promotes the well being of student ..  

Faculty 

Environment and people 

The teaching staff 

Enlightening environment  

Best campus  

Teachers 

Atmosphere that is provided 

Teaching faculty & ambience 

Greenery and hot coffee  

Some teachers 

Garden area 

Garden , Terrace and auditorium  

Studying  

Teachers are very supportive  

Botanical Garden 

Environment 

Staff and Administration 

Infrastructure of the institution 

Our college gives ample of opportunities Nd enable us to learn a lot. 

Everyone here is quite supportive and also seminars etc are organized frequently.  

interactive environment  

Interactive environment and supportive teachers of our college.  



The aura of the college. All the teachers and students are very supportive, kind, helping, 

compassionate, empathetic and non-judgemental. This encouages me to become a better person 

everyday. 

responding to students  

Good learning environment, facilities provided, library, ground, etc.  

It provides us the platform to show our real strengths. 

Teachers, environment..everything thing is best:) 

Organization of various events regularly is the best thing about my college. 

Study 

Teachers always try to give their best. 

Nothing  

College Societies, experience as a PMR member, Lab classes. 

Faculty 

Teachers, environment..everything thing is best:) 

Teachers, environment..everything thing is best:) 

Teachers, environment..everything thing is best:) 

College Ground 

Botanical garden 

Ground 

..  

Gardens 

The, ease of finding classrooms 

Society  

Teachers, environment..everything thing is best:) 

Punctual teachers and friendly environment 

The professors. They've gone above and beyond to ensure we have the best handle over situations. 

Also, they have tried different methods to make sure the most convenient approach to the students is 

taken.  

The teachers from the Psychology department, their genuineness.  

Freedom  

Nescafe and ground  

teachers are hardworking and experienced  

Junior senior bond is good and seniors are very helpful. 

There is not ragging . Teacher's never deny to help in critical moments. 

Garden and greenree 

Infrastructure 

Campus : )  



Environment and Placement Cell opportunities and the work of societies 

The environment, It's very encouraging have so many intelligent students and supportive teachers 

around. 

Environment and Placement Cell opportunities and the work of societies 

Environment and Placement Cell opportunities and the work of societies 

societies  

Environment and Placement Cell opportunities and the work of societies 

 


